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it is covered with ice. The North Grow claim, which Is the best kbowh 

tit any, ii pretty well worked out #nd 
bas yielded a fortune., (or its owners: 
The strike on Glenn golch is the best 
thing F have seen In some years and 1 
believe it trill lead to the making of 
other body equally as good Though 
on the Thnana slope of the mountains 
the nëw district is directly tributary to 
Rampart, being only 30 'rcile^ distant. 
At the time I left the witer was bother
ing considerably, bat tin the ground is 
shallow and will M worked from the 
top that diffiedity «rill *e easily over
come. Some good finds have also been 
made on Rhode Island creek, the 
parent of Glenn gulch, bat the cxstl 
nature of them 1’ am unacquainted 
with. In that table section there is a 
vast territory which is practically un
known ta the prospector ami it view 
oj the recent discoveries l know of no 
other part of Alaska or the Yukon 
-which offers greater indunetnents to 
the miner who is not afraid to get ont 
and rootle.”

Mr. Young will leave for tbe>otside 
tomorrow bnt will remain In the States 
only long enough to transact some busi
ness and then return to Rampant, to 
which thriving metropolis be has conf
er fed to pin ht* faith in the future.

“I saw two of Snltiavn's barges lying 
Pacific is a little choppy sometimes at St. Michael loaded and ready to 
early in the season, but there has not proceed up the Yukon. Thethird one 
been a vessel, barge, or any other thing . was also in port although I did not 
wrecked as far as I know of. Even it. The barges together with the 
the old tabs which peddle about Nome I Light, Lightning and Tyrrell were ex- 

have had no dj/Renity in keeping peeled to leave for Dawson within a 
afloat. ” day or two after the departure of the

Capt, Dotson expects to make two Susie." 
more |rips with thfi Susie this season 
Capt. Beadle, who is to command the 
new N. A. T. & T. boat, the Will H.
Isom, was a guest on the Susie this 
trip inspecting the waters and bare of 
the mighty Yukon for the first time.
Capt Beadle is an did Mississippi 
navigator and will take command of try. 
his new boat at*once upon his letnrn "This entire region from the head 

to St. Michael. The Isom is a trifle ol the Yukon, to"Baring straits is a 
smaller than the Susie bnt is more marevelously rich country and in years

to come are will be able to look back 
to the present time and say the surface 
hereabouts has been bnt barely scratch
ed in spots far remote from each 
other. ”

SUSIE mm on nws is iosiit

Li

ARRIVES ; :,
Drifted Down Broad Bosoi^ of 

Yukon to Meet Susie

t
team !
’T*
d. MB Judge Wood will remain in the city 

a few days and then return to Nome jgn 
another business trip. He is undecided 
as'to bis future business engagements, 
since the retirement of the S.-Y. T. 
Co., bat will 'doubtless either locate 
here or some point in the lower coun-

Di'tance Up River Be* 
! tween Si. Michael and Daw*

, son in 13 1*2. Days.

Livers
la Order to Have First News of Lower 

Country Saw Sti 

to Commet.
Wife of Ei-President of the 

Transvaal Dies at Pretoria 
July 20.

betFi
■t“

WANTED - A' "star” reporter to 
wprk on sensations ; one with a vivid 
imagination capable of producing “un
precedented storm»’ * and telegrams 
“that will read” at will. Most also 
have some knowledge of how to handle 
a canoe. ’ ' * -, i$tf

His

«ISM It)M IIP811
fl»W,
first ' im ini Ptum mmelaborately fitted np and it is said is 

the queen of the Yukon fleet.
Almost the entire up trip of the 

Susie was made on coal Iront the N.
A. T. & T. mine at CHS creek, but 
very little wood having been consumed 
Chief Engineer Fowler is highly 
pleased with the Cliff creek Coal and 

.considers it better aiid cheaper than 
wood. On thp inn from St, Michael 
to Dawson the Sosie and other boat.- 
of tier class wtl' bare almost looo cords — 
of wood in the > wo weeks required to 
reach here. In : rü» coal will dofibP 
less supplant wood altogether.

U*i. . ■ y
The tongoing “ad” it is thought 

wiTT appear in the “want” column of 
the News this evening and should 
prove a golden opportunity for bril
liant and brainy young men with aero-- 
batic tendencies. When word was re
cti veti yesterday from Eagle that the 
Susie would be in today the News 
conceived the magnificent Idea ol dis
patching a man down the rivet to meet 
the boat, board her and secure all the 
hews of Importance before hand, have 

Kansas City, July 15.-A portion of hi. copy ready 1er the printer, by the
time the steamer reached here, throw 
Jt in.o type and issue an extra in Aa 
morning, thus taxing to some little 
extent the wind oat ol the Nngget’s 
mainsail. With that end in view 
“Prof." George silently, stole a way In

Mk. Brings Nearly 400 Tons of Freight 
[ end 6? Passengers.il 25, 

line’s 
bahk.
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Which Details Future Movements 

—Boers'Still Confident,REJOICING
IN KANSAS
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whi Rain In Plenty Visits DroughtBay at St nichael Fgll of Steamers 

When He Lett — This Season 

Fully Late-

’b an

COMING TO
THE YUKON} -

■ 1:

Stricken Districts.Ex-Mayor Wood Returns.
Prominent among the passengers on 

the Sosie this morning was judge W. 
D. Wood, president of the S.-Y. T.

Unrid. B. H
range, 3 
Jposed 
- tired 
> form 
itiotol 
nation

MiKansas w#a

NW*I,TW.

Thnratii'i belly.
Paris, Joly at, via Skegwey, Jaly 1). 

—A dispatch from Brussels says former 
President Kroger has just received a 
cable notifying him of the death of

- Capt-the drouth-stricken Southwest h*s been
A -

The steamer Susie, one of IB* crack Co: and ex mayor of Seattle. Judge
m- Wood was in Dawson a few weeks ago' 

winding up the affairs of his company 
and was a passenger on the Susie on

■bchaei, with the exception of the bas made the round trip in exactly one 
Barf, and is the first -to arrive with month, has s;efft a week of the time 

k pee*»***» and n^ws from the in Nome and !» the only one of the
lower river. The Susie this year ia .Susie’s 68 passengers who ia from the 

jfUtill in command of Capt Ta H. Do! - city ol the gilded beach.
I son who baa been master of the vessel “Nome seems quiet now, ’ ’ said Mr.

<2-ever since bet first season on the river Wood, “in comparison with last year,
F*jn ’98, a viteran from the Mississippi but the people arc all in good spirits 

f and one of foe most competent uaviga- and look for better times than ever be- 
4v tors on the Yukon. A. R. Todd is fore now that piucb of the litigation 

. purser and Sam Fowler chief engineer, in the camp has been adjudicated. The 
The Susie on her down trip left Daw- past winter was a very severe one, not 

‘ son with a heavy passenger Hst on the so much on account of low-tempera- 
evening- of ^Jffne 25,.arriving at Bering tore as the continuous high winds 
sea in five and a half days on July 1. which made out door life almost un- 

; The ifce At the mouth of the river and endurable. Ât foe time î lrft the ice 
r,%ell out in the bey was broken up to pack was still heavy iu the bay and I 

such an extent that navigation was had to take a rowboat out from Nome 
^osaiVe and in endeavoring to reach .in order to*reach the little tug which 

,1 St. Michael the Susie steamed entirely carried me to St. Michael. The sum- 
t. Around Abe «Hand, with the exception mer is fully three weeks late which 
¥ of that portion separated from tut will make the mining season quite
l* main land by the narrow channel, abort. On account of the scarcity of The rains, while good, were not suffi» 
I The ice about foe island, bpwever, fuel but very little prospecting was Cje„t ^ pa| the burned crops out of 
I* was still intact un^t was found im- done last winter. There were, however,
E possible «it that time to effect a land- some deep diggings located and these 
■fog. The channel, or as it is called in the future will be extensively work- 
I'St. Michael canal, was open but on ac- ed. Mr. Lane, the Cal ifornia^mil lion - 
I count pjf shallow water foe, Susie did aire who is heavily interested off Anvil 
[: not dare venture. * "to it. A return creek, is going to prove a great bene-
* was made to a point iT"YniIes below I acton to the camp and has lately come

jaland. and there the -passengers- out as a sort of philanthropist. He 
I;'"were transferred to the City of Paris, a has just announced to the miners and
* light draught vessel, which succeeded residents of Nome that from now op he 
j ip landing them via the canal at the 
I degjk. The ice cleared from St. Mi- 
t fonel by July 3 and the Susie Arrived 

F her dock on the 4tb. A week was
I sçent taking on ter cargo and she left ter can hereafter be worked contio- 
! fro Dawson on the night of the nth uously. The Lane- bydr^lic plant is 
I yaking the run up the river in about being vigorously pushed, though it is 
L/3H days, considered excellent time, doubtful if ydt will be /domplete<éthis 
EfThe Susie’s cargo consisted of 400 tons season in tipie to use if. Work on it 
fl of general merchandise, including last year was entirely (suspended for a 
I quite a quantity of damaged goods, number of months ofn account of the 
I the result ot the flood, taken on at litigation covering the Lane holdings.
I Fortymile, 68 passengers, and 74 bags The scheme amount^ to no leas than 
I ot mail, the latter being principally the washing out of Âlifvil creek froÿ its 
E secoud-class matter from the States, source to its mouth, benches as well as 
1/In-.speaking of conditions along the creek claims. The pumping plant will 
I fiver and at St. Michael, Capt Dolaon be located at Nome and will force 
P said :

relieved by rain during the past 24 
hours. Great good has already resulted 
to the crops, and as there are prospects 
tonight of a farther downfall, it is be- 
lieved that thouwnd. upon thonaand. 
of dollar, will hr unted to farmers in * PetErboro *t , e cl"* Uli* A
stock and crops. Neverthcle» ranch •™ed ”itb * Soi"
greater quantitlte. ot rain must come anJ * °» sPeei‘1^ PrePered P*n'
before a lasting benefit 4. done. In =,U' The balança ot thi. «d .tors i, 
the portion, of cent*.! od western beat told in the language ot one of the 
Missouri, Western Kansas and the ter- deckhands who was an eye witness to 
ritorits still untouched by rain condi: the melancholy terrain.tion of so bril- 
lions remain unchanged, the tempera- « scheme,
tare ranging from 98 to 106, the latter 
at Hutchinson, Kan.

The rains, which came at the end of 
a drouth of from font to eight weeks 
duration covered southwestern Miss
ouri and portfons^KauwcçtaktBgtn 
the southeastern corner of the Sun-

-, *fStbolts ot the Northern Navigation Co 
, pany’a fleet, is again ib port, and to- 
, joys the distinction of lacing the last 

to leave Dawson this spring for St

Captain James Cox to Sail From 

Victoria to Daweoe. 

voyage heretofore looked upon 
with a good deal of fear and trépida-
tion for craft of the river type Is to ha k*" wl,r wb,ch occarrod yeatantay in 
undertaken by' Captain jaraes Cob,.a Tt*fVll_

Columbia river navigator, who leaves ■ Dr. I^yds, n-preoratatlw of the 
today for Dawson, vie St. Michael, I Tranevael, has tx-en summoned In baste 
In command of the sternwbeelti ! t0 
Casca. The y erne I formerly plied oe 
the Stikine river. A few months ago |
•he wae taken south and in the 
while baa been in- the hands of me
chanic» being made ready tor her pres-
idt-MaanMuawwuimwulÉi

*1
itionaV :

«3d
ccept-

I

oe aeeonnt of the divulging 
ol the Reiu-Bteyn correspondence cap-

Yon ace it ,*ae like die: I was 
•tendin' lor'ard and down de Ylyer

■

’boat tirty miles 1 setts e fellow hn de 
beak wavin’ hie hands an’ hollerin’ 
like mad. I yells out t<ohim and hi

in

wBÊÊ:uhmu~irvrsr
trip-of -three thonsand mttee or or, letter from Botha in which »

more. What these preparation» area -------------- -
landsman can hardly conceive. A 
breakwater bee been built upon her 
deck forward to prevent the sees from 
break over her. Iron rods have been fident ea ever, 
installed aa braces all shoot the sides 
of the ship. Extending almost from 
stem to .tern are timbers three tien 
high end securely bolted to the main 
deck. Thee» are known aa keelsons
and to them, are fasten» 1 other braces both sides are rnefid.». i -
running to the aid» of th. croit nod ^lU are runuJTn frii 
connecting with the rods m.ntioed, *" rnoning on Inti time. TwoUj
Oo the specious upper deck somewhat "** meetiage ol Mrihcr. were held yes- 
similar precantion. have been taken, tetday, one Indorsing the other cm- 
white surmounting the whole boose(damning eoe-anioeiem. 
work ol the steamer are a nnmber, of,, 
large chains stretching from a "hog”
■poet situated la the extreme .tarn to 
another located immediately In iront 
Of the pilot boost

With all theae stay» and support» j 
and braces, Capt. Cox looks forwent to j 
making the voyage in perfect safety.
He will not be escorted by any craft 
His course will be to j encan, thence 
along the Alaskan waters to Behring 
see, and from Vika tat through False 
Paaa to Bt Michael. Aa. eight-kset
speed jelll be matataied aa long as the ,orf most of the time too. All the

ll stream» In Kansas are dirad op.

■::■ -i of tin

:■•y»- be w*»te te eeme- De
%captain be sees him and abuts off de 

steam and tells de" gar to come on 
with is canos. Well, sir, you’d a died 
to see de way dat Moke handles dem 
oars. He turns round soil round and

i in the ' 
ipology

«6- i
thing going to show that the Boers to 

the Arid ere e* determined end con- j
flower state front Riley and Dixrosou 
counties down to the Oklahoma line.
The first break caltiie last night, when 
fairly 'good reins felt In Barton and 
Green counties, Mo., snd in Olkahotne 
border, in .Kansas and Cowley end 
Chautaugqus counties and along' the 
Union Pacific railway in Riley errantry.I» and we couldn’t get anywhere

rneer him. We spent a halt hoar try
ing to pick him up and party toon' de 
old man gets med and says somethin' 
’boat whet t'ell’e de matter with djt 

gay anyhow and we goes ahead. 
last ting I sees be was out on de bash 
hollerin’ like hell lot agate one to. 
come ont and pick him np.”

And to such a lugubrious ending 
came the idea conceived by-a master 
mind. As roadhouses at this season ol 
the year are rather scarce aloqg the 
Yukon and "Prof." may get hungry 
before the next boat arrives, the sug
gestion that a relief expedition be sent 
to bis succor

■

I. Shaw j 
tb your I 
nt upon I 
colonels 

’ ' 
ate that , 
nforma*. J

Iwe all de time was a floatin’ down Crime In Near.
PPittaborg, July it, via Rkgway, 

July «S.-A estais In the history of 
the preaent strike ia near at hand and

stream. De steamer tried to back, np 
to him bnt he gets so tattled he Joaet

s I
1

danger. This morning » heavy rain 
fell in the vicinity of Joplin, Mo., and 
traveling west, covered portons ot 
Montgomery, Butler and Sgdgwick

Pf
K -I

i
y counties,, Ketnaa Around Joplin,U1

there was a heavy (all for ten minutes.
1 At i :jo o'clock a tusking rain fell 
In Cherokee county, across the line in 
Kansas, preceded oy hail, benefiting 
pastures and small graine immensely 
and bringing relief to the crashing 
plants in the mining district.

Doting this alternoon a heavy rain 
fell, in the vicinity ol Coffey ville, 
Eldorado and Wichita, Kyn. At Coffey- 
ville the people held 1 jubilee on the 
streets durjng the rain/ Two counties 
west from Kinases /City in Jefferson 
county, Kan , a fall inch of rain fell 
this afternoon, while in Kansas City a 
temperature ot lot prevailed and hattdly 
a cloud was visible./ I

'In Kansas C'ty /today Mrs. Martha 
CL Mullet wife of Is prominent hnsi- 
tiese njsn, died of heat prostration,! and 
Ed weld B. Shillitl, contracting fgent 
of the Traders’ Difpatch Fast Frjright 

water through a »4-incb hydraulic steel J.jUC[ was overcame atid taken lo his
r, ”Wc bad • very pleasant run down pipe to the head of the creek, a dis- homt. ja , criticetl condition. Near

the river, but I was somewhat sur- tance of ten miles. Alter the creek Le1Te*erth, Kan., on hie farm
, prised to find the ice still hanging on claims in which Lane ia interested are olivet 8. Hitt, a well known
[* at St. Michael when we reached there, exhausted te water will be diverted to Kasoas poliitcian,
! The past winter, with tlie exception ol the benches, many of which have been effcct!i e( hest
. * great deal of wind, has been uo more found to be ol exceeding richness, 

severe than usual, but the season I» Lsne bias already bought up a great
two or three weeks later. At 'St. Mi- many ol the benches and those which
cbael the lowest temperature reached ha does not own will be worked on a
was but 33 below. Up to the time we percentage. Probably the richest bench
left no boat had yet arrived from Nome ground so far discovered is on Nikkolai '
excepting a small tog which forced its gulch which joins Anvil creek at No. '

! way through the floating ice, and *e to. It Is a 20 acre claim and was not jvtet by Basebeller» I ast Night
have no Nome passengers aboard ex- prospected until last spring. Since ,

f «*pti,ng judge Wood wild was for- then it has yielded over #100,000 and *

E Innate enough to catch the boat at the the most conservative estimate one can

HW 1er President,
New Yotk, Joly so, ri« Skegwsv. 

Jfly »J. — The World «ays David Ben- 

nett Hill i» ont for the presidential 
nomination uM that Bryan will do all 
to his power to defeat hint.

oek 1 
rith- the

will endeavor to furnish coal to all the 
year ground at a uniform price ol #30 
per ton. With the assurance of cheap 
fuel the deep ground located this win-

1 m3rhe»’ E
" ■ ■, -, \-rr>
ft

■4lines
t in ti. 

srket jj

quite opportune. If 
such step is taken a copy ol this even
ing’s Nugget wilt be cheerfully do
nated to tie general fond.

Tt Meet.
City, Joly so. via Skicnay, 

Uvt days the 
tom beee above 9» degrees

Eban! My *s»-iPor 31

am-lecuritftr
Lendisg, NEWS OH»d where
isked let,
8, breaSi?

weatbar will parmiL bat If the
found stormy the

I*

RAH PA id.I will remain In 
aheltor. The wbblt trip, Capttata Cox 
thinks, will occupy about so dare.

The Caeca hoe been parch seed by 
Breeder * Adair, Of Dawaem, and when 
she reaches her destination and the 
keelsons and othft temporary supports 
have been removed, she will be p laced j 
In the Yahoo ears toe, plying hntmaon 
Defreoo and 8L Michael. She ia rj

'Z' d 9^ City . F.„ J
***** • "** nB^W ***■ "L ïa*|m -l a
height accommodation. She curie* « ; r r 
a crew ol I* man, all ot whom will ,to** t'»d»y resulted 

hue. - Vie-

o* Tog.
; Seattle, July 11, vie Shagway, July 

21-0»*. J J. Heal » has organised a

: dears, 
re falka 
nd c*e or

i.

Rich Strike on Ulenn 
Mlle» Beck,

do «.inpanv lo dotsriop the Ynkelal Bey
cnontty, eetahHah .tore* end operate a 

linn from Hostile The capful
of the company is #»30,000.

T idoNews was received on the Si 
morning of a new strike ot 1 
dinary rich nés* having been o 
cently in the Tenant district adjacent 
to Rampart. J, Wesley Young, former
ly manager of the 8. -Y, T. branch at 
Rampart, is as route outside and Iront 
him a Nugget men secured the account ukt 
of the new find as wall as other inter
esting information concerning the lower 
country. The discovery rentrod to

ks ego on à small

this
r petal
•er, rot
taki

My **. rio Shag,« %died from the-steel, 1 
if the 1

■
In low deathi*.

• Cons mg Lre
v.;:oa hot ft 

toria Timer, July tyfIGNOMINIOUS 
- DEFEAT

lh. I -I
Ménager II. T. Wilts of 0» Can*.!Ian 

Bank of Cowmans raorived a telegram 
from hie brother Mr. Frwh Will, this 
monrini tteiitm that th. latter in com. 
pmny with kt?McKenna Howell had

if;
1 II,ee 01 fir. Coyncy Visite Dawson- ,

Mr. Weston Coyoey of Skagwey,
experleweed new».

ipermade about sis 
creek which baa been christened Glenn 
gnlcb, the diecevetei* being throe 
by name of Dillon, Beardsley end 
Re Isas. The gnlch la a tributary of 
Rhode Island crash which flow» into 
Baker creak sod the latter into the

irgs", jj_
atiold^-

nfieeltiee _
iplsUL11* I
: are mot*. |
ot belt*1* J
inly » S* ’ 
dfectcaa- j 
lew day*- 1 

eloped, if ■ 
ml rnoWH

such m M
mam T_

of the beat end 
paper writers and correspondants in tbs 
w«»t, arrived on hie first vioit to Dow-

Je varrived at Ska 
• ill tease thorn

They «*
end will tt

way Ala mornisg end 
lot Da warnsin Cricket Unroe.

this lotasoon For the pari 18 a gtonnnrw tripretnrn game of cricket tret ween 
l«st moment- As we pt>H(|d out ftoe pt«« on the total output ot the claim tb. Qandolfo team and cricket team 
hay was foil of boat» and you can ex- could not be short ol a million dollars, played last night ended is aa oecr- 
pact steamers in from bow on every It is a remarkable piece of ground and whelming victory for the cricketers. ■ 
lew days. Both the Weare and Powers there arc- other benches which aa far The base bailers, elated by theft former" 
got out ahead •”<*1 us, but we passed at they have keen _ developed : victory over the cricket team at the 
them when a few days out, the former show up Sglmost equally as well, latter’s own game thought that they 

1 11 Tcnana and the latter with Two No, I did not learn anything new had struck something easy and could 
barges in tow some 30 miles below, concerning the Kougarok or Blneatone repeat the operation aa easy aa before, 

"k® pnsaed the Gold Star about 10 diauicta. The aeaaon there is tvto hqt they were doomed to diaappoint- 
mi lea above the Koyukuk, but did not more, backward -than at Nome and is mtnt and a look of chagrin spread over 
learn anything, from her concerning ne» « .1 can umltrsuml there was but their countenances at the end ol the 

■ the camps on the Koyukuk.” very -Stile prospecting done last winter gam. when they looked at the score
Capt. Dolaon was asked it he bid in either diatricL The fuel question ia im| sa> 3g runs to their credit and 79 

heard ol any ’’unprecedented storms" the serions problem In that country as for their opponents. They are not al* 
j having occurred in Bering "sea or the It ia Nome. Those interested in tlie together disheartened ty their defeat 
I North Pacific this season "wnieh had Koogarock and BIncstone, howCvc. in<] ej][ give the cricketers another
I respited disastrously to any of the are exepting good return* from their g„ ln * short time. A retnrn gam» 
I shipping interests. When told of the claims. There is quite an exodus to between the two team» oiJtesetoriMs'.to 
f "‘«htlnl calamity which had occurred Teller City bnt Nome srill always re- j be played and the baa 

to Black” Sullivan's barges (in the main the principal supply point for i termined to -even up 
"vws office) the smile wj^ich spread all that country. Ia the past six they meet on the dtqmfiBK,. »,

over the hid salt’s countenance was month* there has been considerable im- Information Wanted,
.«mrothac expresaive. prominent In Nome',''net the least be-: Crippi» Creak, Colo,. July ti 1901.

1 **»« ID St. Michael a week, ” ing the grading and planking of Front R(j1K), Nagget :
“and never htani of any inch street. Business is rather quiet and j^,r Sir-Will yon Si xind enough 

ws * vou speak ol. There were a cheap prices generally prevail." to answer this and let a father who is
omber of °oean vessels in at the time In regard to “unprecedented storms” nearly distracted H vos know eoy-

! *” U anything unusual had happened and the reported wreck of- Sullivan’s
\ tret-* UhelT thefe ,u“td 8ave barges, Mr. Wood stated be bad heard Please give particulars

[ . **** talk about it. There can’t nothing whatever of any unusual com- mil oblige bia lather. Address,
1 anI storm on Bering sea as long as motion among*tire ocean fleet. J. O. SHERMAN, Box 1091. y

months Mr. Coyoey him been
h*i aa..... pond, in i"i ", 1. :-><ggn »

5^^-prv»^ zif îS r *. ».
There are bat eleven iiewfoet claim* ... ., ^ «out* ell
on the gnlch hut ll they lli tarn out tf ,|j the lima. Before coming. The dirt
well as discovery the cteek through a - , ..
short one will prove a world haagm. j ^ editorial staff of the New York 

Bat on. hole hrobroo «.h and hed.^,,^ u, ttM|o la g '

93^"* '7
and the same • mount of gravai, the dent al gtsgw,7 ifyir time to work ia the
latur carrying pay all • Ibe nay down. , —- - - .... — iedwtrlal eolony have hero mu to
The richnei* ol the ground does not lie j Lawn Taenia, work on iha bolkilog awl iba riwngvs
wholly upon bedrock aa is « often the , The games la the Yekon Lawn Ten- ,n |he rooJ< m rr grfiwigg
care, bnt the entire depth of groeel eta Clob's toornameet ere now rapidly j ^ hnildlaw Which are rvorlring ThT 
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